Same-sex marriage: the work begins

Trish Carn
The long journey to bring Yearly Meeting’s historic decision on same-sex marriage to fruition has begun.

Meeting for Sufferings (MfS) representatives heard on Saturday that one registering officer is working with a couple for a same-sex marriage planned for May next year, and that an amendment is being sought in the Equality Bill now before parliament to allow civil partnerships to take place within a religious setting.

A paper written by Michael Hutchinson states that ‘the recording clerk as keeper and interpreter of our church government, will issue advice to Area Meetings and their registering officers’. The interim process can follow the procedure set out in chapter 16 of Quaker faith & practice (Qf&p) other than those aspects that involve application to the local superintendent or official registrar. Yearly Meeting has asked that nothing be done at this stage that would necessitate acting contrary to the law. 

‘Liaison has been taking place with the marriages and civil partnerships manager at the General Register Office (England and Wales), and will be for the General Register Office for Scotland, to keep them informed of Quaker process on same-sex marriage.’

Gillian Ashmore, recording clerk, and Michael Bartlet, parliamentary liaison secretary, are working with Frank Cranmer of the Churches’ Legislation Advisory Service ‘to see where progress can be made straight away given lord Waheed Alli’s wish to introduce an amendment to the Equality Bill currently before the UK parliament… to end the prohibition on religious language in civil partnerships and the ban on their taking place in religious premises.’ It is understood ‘that he hopes to do this in a way that could bring in legislation enabling Quakers to marry members of same-sex partnerships according to their traditional custom and practice. It will be very difficult to get those amendments acceded; the objective is to secure a debate and a commitment for the government to consider.’ In addition, Michael Hutchinson ‘is liaising with General Meeting for Scotland over the petition number PE1239 to the Scottish Parliament asking for civil partnerships to be able to be performed in a religious context. The petition is currently suspended’. Developments are awaited.

The Church Government Advisory Group working with Friends appointed by the Registering Officers’ Conference and the Quaker Life Advisory Group on Committed Partnerships have been asked to bring forward draft revised text for Qf&p to MfS in January.

Ekklesia, the religious think-tank, ‘is proposing a new legal framework that can accommodate same-sex marriage ceremonies carried out by religious bodies’.

MfS was reminded of the need for tenderness towards those who will find this change difficult including other religious bodies. A leaflet, We are but Witnesses, has been prepared to help with responses to other churches and faiths.





